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The Village Link
A Word From The Mayor…..
Advanced
Disposal Don’t forget If you are at least
65 years of age,
you are eligible for
a senior discount
for garbage service. Call the Village Hall to sign
up!

SPRING CLEAN-UP
The Village of Beach
Park will host the Annual Spring Clean-up
event with Advanced
Disposal on May 5th
& May 12th.
Post cards will be
mailed out prior to the
event. Please check
our website for more
information.
Paper shredding will
take place on
Sat, May 12th from
1:30-4:30 at
the Village Hall

Although we are all looking forward to the balmy
days of spring, it is difficult
to imagine a snowless
ground just yet. Living in
the Midwest, you never
know what Mother Nature
will throw our way. It is
difficult to talk snow without mentioning our everdiligent Public Works
crew. Our crew works
harder than ever making
sure the roads are clear so
that you, our residents and
businesses, can get on with
your everyday tasks.
Whether you are going to
work or dropping the kids
off at school, rest-assure
that our priority is your
safety. With that said, I
am hopeful that our snow
days are coming to an end
so that we can turn our
attention to the warmer
weather that will soon be
upon us. We have a busy
con stru cti on se ason
planned as soon as the
weather breaks and the
asphalt plants open.
As we happily adjust our
priorities from snow to
construction, our Public
Works and Village Hall
Staff are here to serve you
as the season changes.
The warmer weather, sun-

shine and longer days bring
an increase in home improvements, and the need
for plan reviews and building permits. Garage sale,
vehicle sale and special
event permits are available
at the Village Hall, at no
cost to you.
Park maintenance including
mowing and landscaping,
pavilion rentals and parks
& rec events, are just a few
things that keep our staff
running all summer long.
This year we will be promoting and encouraging
access to the Illinois State
Beach Park, with planned
recreational and special
events to take place down
at our little piece of paradise along the shores of
Lake Michigan. The Park
was recently added as a
destination and stop along
the Lake Michigan Water
Trail. The first such event
will include family friendly
paddling of kayaks and canoes on Lake Michigan to
take place June 30-July 1.
Look for more information
about this event soon on
the Village website and
around town.
In January, the Village
Board and Staff participated in our annual Priorities

Mayor John Hucker

Session. At this meeting,
your Board strategically
discusses and considers
priorities, determines the
timing of needed improvements and which programs
should be expanded or
reduced. All of this work
will result in a plan that
covers not only this coming year, but three years
into the future. The Priorities Session results are
then incorporated into the
budget process and assist
in the updating of our Capital Improvement Plan. I
continue to be pleased
that the Village Board has
a strong commitment to
improving our roads.
Many miles of our Village
streets are resurfaced every summer. Our residents
indicated that the quality
of their streets is important to them, so the
Village has more than triContinued on page 2...
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“This year we will be
promoting and encouraging access to the Illinois State Beach Park,
with planned recreational and special events to
take place down at our
little piece of paradise
along the shores of Lake
Michigan. The Park was
recently added as a destination and stop along
the Lake Michigan Water
Trail. The first such
event will include family
friendly paddling of kayaks and canoes on Lake
Michigan to take place
June 30th -July 1st...”
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pled the amount of road
work that we do annually. Although your street
may not have been resurfaced as of yet, please be
patient and assured that
within a short period of
time we will have improved streets in every
neighborhood throughout the Village.
The Village’s commitment to infrastructure is
not only limited to roadways, but also extends to
our water and sewer systems and pedestrian facilities. Over the past few
years, (& coming), you
will see pedestrian sidewalks and multi-use paths
be installed along the
busiest corridors in
Beach Park. Sheridan,
Beach, & Green Bay
Roads along with Lewis
Avenue’s path are coming soon. These, coupled
with our other plans for
parkway improvements,
will significantly improve
the appearance and curb
appeal within our community. The same way
that we ask and expect
our property owners to
reinvest and improve
their properties, the Village is doing our part to
maintain and improve
our portion of the community. The Village continues to be a better
place to be proud of and
to call home.
I am happy to announce
that the Village of Beach
Park has achieved a major accomplishment!

Last month we were recognized as 1 of only 5
Chicago-area municipalities to achieve the
SolSmart Gold Level
designation award in Illinois! Our participation
in this program was initiated by our Community
Development Director,
Jerry Nellessen, who recognized the value of
bringing solar energy to
our community. With
this program in place we
are encouraging solar
energy growth as well as
making the approval process more efficient and
painless for our residents
and businesses. For more
information, please visit
the solar page on our
w e b s i t e
a t :
www.vofbp.com/solar.
This is just the latest of
significant progression of
Beach Park contributing
to the larger regional
Chicagoland community.
We are a leader not only
in Lake County, but
throughout the region
and State of Illinois. If
only the State could take
a page from our history,
they too may learn better governance and living
within their means.
This year we are looking
forward to new businesses joining our community
as well.
The longanticipated Dollar General will be opening this
year across the street
from the new Speedway
after years of being delayed by IDOT. We also

anticipate a new development at the corner of
Wadsworth and Sheridan
Roads this year across
from the CVS and
McDonalds. The Beach
Park McDonalds is also
undergoing its own revamp and remodel, which
is a needed facelift to this
longtime Beach Park
business. We are also
anticipating new businesses and the expansion
of existing businesses
further south on Sheridan Road. These developments are far from
being all inclusive, but
rather representative of
the changes taking place
to improve businesses
throughout Beach Park.
All in all, I am proud to
say Beach Park is doing
very well. I am both
humbled and honored to
serve all of you as your
third Mayor of the Village
of Beach Park. Although
many of us have always
known this, Beach Park is
now poised to be the
most desirable place to
live in northeast Lake
County. I am looking
forward to continuing to
serve you and our community as we move forward and continue what
we have started together. If there is anything
that our staff can do to
better serve you, please
contact them at the Village Hall.
Mayor John Hucker
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Just a few “spring cleaning” tips from the Public Works Department. While April is the month to bring a lot of
rain, please ensure your culverts, drain basins and open ditches are clear of leaves and debris. Because Beach Park
has mostly open ditches & drainage culverts, it is each homeowners responsibility to keep their ditch and underdriveway culvert clear of debris to ensure the water can flow freely. We appreciate this and so will your neighbors.
Watch this summer for our annual street resurfacing project to take place.
A list of tentative streets to be addressed in this 2018 project are;
Russell Ave .
Geraghty Ave.
Holdridge Ave.
Creek Ct., Liberty Ct., & Sonlight Ct.
Loyola Ave.
Wilson Ave.
Howard St.
Post cards will be mailed to the surrounding property owners with more information
as we get closer to the project start date.
Again we thank you for your patience during our projects and appreciate each homeowners dedication
to doing their part.
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FILL THE AIR WITH LOVE, NOT BALLOONS
Commonwealth
Edison
Company (ComEd) is a
unit of Chicago-based Exelon Corporation (NYSE:
EXC), the nation’s leading
competitive energy provider, with approximately 10
million customers. ComEd
provides service to approximately 4 million customers across northern Illinois,
or 70 percent of the state’s
population. You can connect with the company on
Facebook, Twitter and
YouTube.
ComEd reminds customers
to keep foil balloons away
from power lines. Loose
metallic balloons, also
known as Mylar balloons,
can lead to power outages
when they come into con-
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tact with outdoor power
lines. These balloons also
can float for days and end
up having a negative impact on the environment.
When a foil balloon contacts a power line or electrical substation equipment, its metallic properties can cause a surge of
electricity that can cause
equipment to short-circuit
and lead to a power outage
or fire.
ComEd encourages customers to help reduce foil
balloon-related power outages and ensure safety by
following these tips:
• Keep balloons secured
and attached to weights at
all times.

• Properly dispose of Mylar balloons by puncturing
them to release helium that
otherwise could cause balloons to float away.
• Never touch a power
line. Do not attempt to retrieve a balloon or toy that
is entangled in an overhead power line. For assistance, call ComEd at 1800-334-7661.
• Always assume power
lines are live and keep
yourself and your belongings at least 10 feet away

from power lines.
ComEd customers can
get more safety tips for
the
season
at
ComEd.com.

“ComEd reminds
customers to keep foil
balloons away from
power lines…”
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DID YOU KNOW?
ANNUAL PET VACCINATION
CLINIC

Trustee Linda Sittig

Our pets are an important
part of our lives and we
want to make sure that
they receive the same
care that we would provide ourselves. However,
as those of us who have
pets know, this can be
costly.
With that in
mind, the Village of
Beach Park in cooperation with the Lake County Health Department,
provides a low cost Pet
Vaccination and Microchip Clinic twice a year.
Our next clinic will be
held on Saturday, April
14th from 9am-noon at
the Milton C. Jensen
Public Works Facility
located at 40185 Glendale Avenue.
CASH
ONLY please! For more
information please contact the Lake County
Health Department’s Animal Care and Control
facility at 847-377-4700.
PEDESTRIAN IMPROVEMENTS

You may have noticed
some changes along the
Sheridan Rd corridor in
Beach Park recently.
The pavement of the new
path and fence along
Sheridan Rd is now complete. The landscaping
will be completed this
spring. The ADA crosswalk at Beach and Sheridan Rd. is in place as
well. Accommodations
are being made to include
two bus stops at the
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Beach & Sheridan Rd
intersection providing a
safe passage for people
stepping off of the public
transportation on to the
now completed walking
path. Pace bus service
provided an agreement to
Village staff, which was
approved at a recent
Board meeting, for the
installation of shelters for
these two stops, which
would provide for resident protection from the
elements while waiting
for the bus. With these
improvements, as well as
the 23 additional street
lights that were installed
last year along Sheridan
Rd, we are confident that
these enhancements have
provided some extra safety precautions that this
corridor was so desperately in need of.
NEW WARNING SIRENS

Your Village Board recently approved the purchase of emergency
warning sirens for three
locations within the Village of Beach Park and
one
location
in
Waukegan. Village Staff
has worked closely with
not only Benton Township, for the placement of
a warning siren at their
facility located at 29th St
and Green Bay Rd, but
with
the
City
of
Waukegan as well. Other
locations for placement
of sirens are at the following locations: 40020
N. Green Bay Rd in
Beach Park, 3221 N.
Green Bay Rd in

Waukegan, and 38126 N.
Sheridan Rd in Beach
Park. In an effort to provide our residents with a
valuable service, we are
pleased to be sharing services with the City of
Waukegan that not only
includes placement of the
sirens, but provides a considerable cost savings to
the Village of Beach Park
as well.
PUBLIC SAFETY PRIORITIES

The Village Board and
Staff recently completed
our annual Priorities Session. This Session is to
determine what projects
and/or priorities the Board
would like Staff to focus
on for the coming year as
well as the next three
years. Some public safety
related improvements include the continuation of
our Neighborhood
Watch
Group,
adopting an updated
Emergency
Operations
Plan and continued involvement with the Lake
County Sheriff’s Department.
Don’t forget to check out
our Facebook page at Village of Beach Park, Illinois and our website at
www.vofbp.com
As always, it is a pleasure
to serve you, our residents. Please do not hesitate to reach out to me
regarding any questions or
concerns at my email address:
linda.sittig@vofbp.com

Why it is important for
Beach Park residents
to shop locally;
Everyone wants to save
time and money. Often
that means going to a
‘big box’ discount store
or
ordering
online.
While there is no way to
go back to the good old
days when we would
visit the local mercantile
store for all of our
needs, these small, local
merchants and service
providers, remain a vital
part of our town who
deserve our patronage.
These restaurants, minimarts, gas stations, garages, barbers, bank
branches,
pharmacies
and many more are so
important in maintaining

the vitality of our community. By patronizing
them, you will not only
help to support jobs in
Beach Park, but will also help avoid the empty
storefronts which cause
a business district to appear to be in decline.
Many of these business
owners and their employees live in Beach
Park as well.
A vital local business
climate serves to encourage more new businesses to locate here.
In Beach Park, this is
crucial because we have
no municipal real-estate
tax. Sales tax revenue is
a main source of funds
for the Village services
that we all enjoy. The

real-estate
taxes that
these businesses pay help
to support our local
school districts, offsetting taxes that homeowners would otherwise have
to pay.
So next time you need
gas, car repairs, snacks,
medicine, a gallon of
milk or a haircut - whatever—please consider
our many friendly, local
Beach Park businesses.
You can find a list of
these business at:

Trustee Don Jensen

http://www.vofbp.com/
business/business-directory

To read more of the benefits of shopping locally,
visit:
www.independentwestan
d.org/what-happenswhen-you-shop-local/

BENTON TOWNSHIP NEWS
Senior Resource Day
Wednesday April 18,
2018—Details to be
posted soon on
bentontownship.com
Free Amplified Phone
Applications are available at the Township Office. Neither age nor income a requirement.
Free Senior Activity
Guides are also available.
Meals on Wheels call
847-546-5733 ask for
meals on wheels program.
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Free Discount Prescription Drug Card.
Pick up card at Township Office. This card
allows all Township residents-regardless of income, age, or health status to save on the
cost of medications.
Good for pet medications too.
Accepting nonperishable food,
health/beauty products
& used eye glasses.
PACE Dial-A-Ride for
ALL Benton Township

residents. Service available Monday thru Friday
8:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.
must call 1-800-2016446 one (1) day in advance to secure a seat.
Area served: anywhere
in Beach Park, Winthrop
Harbor and Zion. Also
Tuesdays and Thursdays: 8:30 a.m. – 3:30
p.m.
Gurnee
and
Waukegan area for
shops and medical appointments. For medical
appointment you may
call 7 days in advance to
reserve a seat.

Larry Booth, Supervisor
Township Office is
located at the NW corner of 29th Street &
Green Bay Road in
Beach Park, IL
847-746-2100
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NEW LOOK FOR E-PAY

“With the Direct Debit
program you will not
have to worry about
missing a payment…”

The Village has offered
E-Pay on our website for
several years now and
the process is about to
get even better! The
Village will continue to
absorb the service “fee”
cost and will soon offer
new features that will
make the process easier!
The user-friendly online
payment system will not
only give you the option
to set up an account to
make future payments
easier, but it will also
allow you to schedule
future payments. Pay
your Beach Park utility
bill online at your convenience, save postage
and avoid late fees! You

can also pay ordinance
violations, business license renewals, building
permit fees, zoning certificates, security deposits and certificates of
occupancy online at no
additional cost to you.
(Please allow 3-5 business days for processing
to avoid late fees.)
Another way the Village
is striving to provide
better customer service
and convenience for our
residents is our free Direct Debit program.
With our Direct Debit
Payment service you can
have
your
Village
Water/Sewer bill automatically paid from your

checking or savings account. With the Direct
Debit program you will
not have to worry about
missing a payment and
incurring the 10% late
fee. The sign up forms
are available on our
website and at the Village Hall.
Finally, the Village offers e-billing of your
quarterly utility bill! Let
us know if you are interested in going paperless
and we will be happy to
sign you up.
For more information
visit our website at
www.vofbp.com.

The Effects of Phosphorus Fertilizers
Most everyone enjoys a
beautiful green lawn. Fertilizer can be a key component to helping your lawn
look its best. However,
the chemicals found in
fertilizer are not always
the best for the surrounding ecosystem. Excessive
phosphorus can be washed
from a lawn and migrate
into nearby waterways or
storm sewer systems that
convey stormwater to a
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nearby waterway.
The
effects of this migration
can be devastating. The
disproportionate levels of
phosphorus can promote
excessive plant and algae
germination in the waterway, thereby depleting
oxygen levels, and ultimately killing wildlife and
vegetation living in the
waterway and impairing
recreational
enjoyment.
Consider buying fertilizers

that do not contain phosphorus and don’t bag your
grass clippings this spring.
The grass clippings decompose quickly and release natural, valuable nutrients for on-going success of your lawn. Good
luck making your yard
look beautiful this spring
and the Village thanks you
for making Beach Park
look great.

Plant Native
Growth in our Village
continues with the addition of Speedway and
other new projects coming in 2018. The Village is excited about our
new neighbors and is
working with them to
provide beautiful landscaping while also promoting native vegetation. Over the years,
development has historically removed native
areas. This can have a
negative impact on our
ecosystem
and
our
stormwater
management. Native plants pro-

vide the ecological basis
for which insects, birds
and other wildlife survive. They also have
significantly deeper root
systems that stabilize
ravines and bluffs while
also allowing stormwater to infiltrate into
the ground. This infiltration reduces runoff
and also filters polluted
stormwater from entering our ravine systems.
Should residents plant
native plants in their
own yard? Yes! As
homeowners along the
Village’s ravine systems

and drainage ways, you
can be the first line of
defense against bluff
erosion and pollution
prevention. The benefits
of native plants are their
natural beauty, they are
low maintenance (once
established), and they
conserve water and provide healthy areas for
your family to enjoy.
Find the right kind of
native plants for your
lawn
at
www.audubon.org/
native-plants

A FULL WEEK OF EARTH DAY
Enjoy a week of free nature programs in honor of Earth Day (April 22) on behalf
of the Lake County Forest Preserve District. Celebrate spring, learn about ecology,
join a nature walk or lend a hand to help save the planet by joining a special volunteer workday. All programs are FREE. All ages permitted. No registration required. The program runs from Monday, April 16th through Sunday, April 22nd
and includes the following programs: *Monday 16 – Playdate with Nature
*Tuesday 17 – Acoustic Bat Monitoring
*Wednesday 18 – Woodpecker Walk *Thursday 19 – Native Plant Landscaping
*Sunday 22 (Earth Day) – Meet and Greet Education Animals
See the full schedule and a more thorough description of these free activities at
www.lcfpd. org.
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GAVEL TO GAVEL
ORDINANCES
2017-O-43
Pe on of JJS Proper es for a development with condi onal uses to operate a miniwarehouse at 37015, 37021, 37041 and 37045 Sheridan Rd
2017-O-44
Pe on of JJS Proper es for a map amendment for proper es located at 37015, 37021,
37041 and 37045 Sheridan Rd
2017-O-45
Amending a sec on of the municipal code establishing a stop sign intersec on at
Metropolitan & Warner
2017-O-46
Amending a chapter of the municipal code discon nuing the sale of vehicle s ckers
2017-O-47
Disposal of surplus property owned by the Village of Beach Park
2018-O-1
Intergovernmental Agreement with Benton Township for warning sirens
2018-O-2
Condi onal Use Permit for an electronic sign at Bridgeview Bank
2018-O-3
Vaca on of unimproved right-of-way of Garne east of 10394 Chaney Ave
2018-O-4
Vaca on of unimproved right-of-way of Garne west of 10359 Chaplin Ave
2018-O-5
Intergovernmental Agreement with the City of Waukegan for warning sirens
2018-O-6
Disposal of surplus property owned by the Village of Beach Park
2018-O-7
Conveyance of por ons of municipal property to the State of IL, IDOT
2018-O-8
Sale of municipal property located at 38887 Lewis Ave
RESOLUTIONS
2017-R-55
2017-R-56
2017-R-57
2017-R-58
2017-R-59
2017-R-60
2017-R-61
2017-R-62
2017-R-63
2017-R-64
2017-R-65
shelters
2017-R-66
2018-R-1
2018-R-2

Agreement with RHMG Engineers for 2018 MFT Street Maintenance
Resolu on urging the Governor to Veto Senate Bill 1451
Agreement amendment with Advanced Disposal extending our contract
Establishment of the 2018 Holiday Calendar for the Village Hall
Establishment of the 2018 Board mee ng schedule
Establishment of the 2018 Plan Commission mee ng schedule
Establishment of the 2018 Public Works mee ng schedule
Establishment of the 2018 TIF Commi ee mee ng schedule
Establishment of the 2018 Finance Commi ee mee ng schedule
Agreement with Blackboard Connect for emergency no ﬁca on services
Agreement with Pace and Intersec on Media for the installa on of bus
Release of execu ve minutes
Amendments to the employee handbook
Le er of engagement with Ancel Glink for legal services related to abandoned property
acquisi on

VEHICLE STICKERS
The Village of Beach Park will no longer be selling vehicle stickers for residents of Beach Park. The vehicle sticker was not required by local Ordinance and therefore the program has been eliminated. You are still able to utilize
the benefits of our Annual Spring Clean-up program as a Beach Park resident. If you have any questions or concerns, please contact the Village Hall at 847-746-1770.
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IF YOU SEE SOMETHING… SAY SOMETHING!
For Immediate Release
Sheriff Mark Curran urges the community, ‘If
You See Something, Say
Something!’
Tips and information
from the community often aid law enforcement
in identifying potential
threats, problems, concerns, or issues. Members of the Lake County
Sheriff’s Office respond
to and investigate tips and
information provided by
the community. When a
tip or information is received, members of the
sheriff’s office collaborate with community
partners to investigate
and intervene.
Passing along the following types of information
can be very important,
such as: *If you overhear
someone threatening or
planning to cause violence on a mass level or
on an isolated level. *A
threatening or concerning
post you see on social
media. *A concerning
change in someone’s behavior, where they appear
to focus their troubles and
anger on their employment, place of worship,
or school.
Something
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unusual or out of place.
(For example, in your
everyday routine, an unknown vehicle parked in
an odd location, or a
stranger who appears to
be placing a business,
residence, or person under
surveillance)
*School bullying should
always be reported to
school officials promptly.
In 2006, Sheriff Curran
created a School Safety
Team, which over the
years expanded and transitioned into the Lake
County Sheriff’s Community
Safety
Team. The Community
Safety Team focuses their
attention and efforts
working with schools and
other community organizations to train on emergency protocols and following best practices.
Sheriff Mark Curran said,
“It’s not uncommon for a
tip from the public to
have significant results. I
urge the community, if
you see something, say
something!
We take
community tips very seriously and we would rather respond to a false
alarm than miss the opportunity to intervene
prior to a tragic situa-

tion.”
For more information on
the Community Safety
Team, please visit: http://
www.lakecountyil.gov/4
010/Community-SafetyTeam
To anonymously report a
tip (photos can be included), please visit: https://
tinyurl.com/y9lofjeh

Parks & Recreation
Sure does feel like Spring these
past couple days… Makes me
look forward to all the special
events we have planned in the
Parks & Recreations Department. The following is just to
list a few;
March 16th – Luck of the Irish
Luncheon at IL Beach Resort
March 31st – Easter Egg Hunt
at Founders Park

Chairman, Richard Gust

April 14th – Pet Vaccination &
Microchip Clinic – Milton C.
Jensen Public Works Facility

If you are interested in
joining an existing
Neighborhood Watch
group or starting one
of your own, please
contact the Village
Hall at 847-746-1770.

April 14th – Special Needs
Movie
June 22nd –24th – VillageWide Rummage Sale
August 18th – Beach Park Fest
We look forward to seeing all of
you out there enjoying the spring
weather and summer months.

Village of Beach Park
11270 W. Wadsworth Rd.
Beach Park, IL 60099
847-746-1770—Phone
847-746-1797—Fax

WWW.VILLAGEOFBEACHPARK.COM

